Who is the Chairman of the Crofton CAT area?

Councillor Arthur Mandry

Who is my local CAT officer?

www.fareham.gov.uk/cats

Anna McCulloch

Who was there?

Present: Chairman – Cllr Arthur Mandry

Also present: HCC Cllr Wood, Cllr Knight, Cllr Forrest, Cllr K Mandry, Kim Brindley (CAF), PC Sam Couchman, Dr Koyih Tan

Residents: 45

What was talked about?

Local Police update – PC. Sam Couchman

Crofton

- 59 fewer incidents in total compared to last year

Anti-social behaviour

- Marked improvement – less youths causing ASB, hanging around in moped shelter
- Neighbour disputes up compared to last year. Fareham Borough Council deals with mediation
- Drug taking in car parks in Hill Head – we are using information from residents and capturing them

Questions:

Q: I wouldn’t recognise people in CCTV if I knew them.

A: We zoom in and look at them but it is hard to recognise people, but if we know them it’s easier. We need calls to come in from the public. Cllr A Mandry – if someone calls in we can ask operations to zoom in.
Cllr A Mandry – They can’t use cameras for parking or littering offences as they may only be used for crime and disorder

Q: Is there a new law about cyclists not using lights?
A: It’s not law but we try and advise people of risk and also about helmets and brakes.

Anna McCulloch – Community funding update
- Crofton Saints Football Club £3799 for football kits and equipment
- Funding for improvements to paths and entrance at Seafield Park

Improving access to Fareham and Gosport consultation report – Cllr Arthur Mandry.
Cllr Arthur Mandry read out the conclusions of the report which can be found here: http://www3.hants.gov.uk/getdecisiondocumentfile?item_doc_ID=11920&file=Improving

Daedalus Update – Cllr Arthur Mandry
Package worth £8.3m moved a step closer, as the terms of a £3m loan has been agreed by Fareham Borough Council. Information will become full public knowledge in November and we can include it on the next agenda.

Dr Koyih Tan – Fareham and Gosport Clinical Commissioning Group
Clinical Commissioning Groups are groups of GPs that are responsible for ‘commissioning’ (planning, designing and procuring) the following health and care services:
- Regular planned hospital care
- Urgent and emergency care in hospital and from out of hours providers
- Community health services
- Mental health and learning disability services
You can find out more about the work of the CCG at www.farehamandgosportcommissioning.info

Q: I’m a Chairman of Community Action Fareham, (CAF) how do you consult with residents?
A: We consult with residents, we’re still learning, we have relationships with CAF and we have to communicate and run stakeholder events and patient participation groups.
**Q:** You are not communicating with the broader area. I don’t think you are able to consult with specialist groups.

**A:** 174 in CAF, you can never reach everyone. We have talked with Fareham Borough Council’s Cllr Woodward and Cllr Bayford about how best to communicate with residents – we will work with CAF. If you have something to say you can always ask your GP.

**Cllr A Mandry** – It is new and I’m sure it will improve.

**Sally Chapman** – Anti-social Behaviour Officer at Fareham Borough Council

**What does it look like to members of the public?**

- Rowdy Behaviour
- Intimidating Groups taking over public spaces
- Vandalism and Graffiti, litter
- Anti-social drinking/drunk and disorderly behaviour
- Harassment (including racist and homophobic incidents)
- Begging
- Nuisance Neighbours
- Noise Nuisance
- Persistent unruly/yobbish behaviour
- Persistent dog barking
- Moped nuisance

The council has a number of tools to deal with ASB - Penalty Notices for Public Order and Drunkenness, litter dropping, warning letters, injunctions, noise abatement notices, in-house mediation. Please report ASB, If you don’t we can’t do anything about it.

**Kim Brindley** – Community Action Fareham

- Talked about the work of Community Action Fareham and how they are working with CCG
- Chairs the patients participation group for Stubbington

**Questions from the floor:**

**Q:** Fareham Borough Council – are you licensing Daedalus for more air traffic?

**A:** At the moment the number of flights permitted per year is 40,000, but only get 26,000 flights in.

**Q:** Will someone monitor the noise from extra flights?
A: It is monitored but if it is really noisy and it is a nuisance, please speak to your Councillor.

Q: Solar farm approved – energy minister instructed planning authorities to reject Solar Farms on green field sites.

A: They can’t do that, but government has given a quota of green energy to be approved by planning committees.

Q: Newlands exhibition – what’s it all about?

A: Fareham Borough Council has recently been advised that the planning application will propose up to 1,550 houses, a new health centre, a primary school, a public house and 88 hectares of green infrastructure including an adventure play area, allotment gardens, playing fields, meadows and woodland planting. The application will also include new road infrastructure in the form of a Stubbington bypass.

Public exhibitions will be held between 3pm and 7pm on Thursday 10th October and Friday 11th October at Fareham Leisure Centre. At these exhibitions it is understood that there will be an opportunity to view the proposals and to discuss the plans with the applicant’s development team.

Q: Can they go ahead if Fareham Borough Council reject?

A: No they can’t, without planning permission. They are doing a public exhibition to try and get views from the public.

Q: Do they own the land?

A: I doubt it but they may have an option to purchase it if the application is successful.

Q: I thought there would be no infill. Crofton Lane has permission to knock down a house and build 2 houses on site.

A: That land has had agreement in principle for years. We will look to see how it fits in with the surrounding areas.

Q: Explain how you choose which residents to inform about what effects them in the borough e.g. Stubbington bypass consultation.

A: It’s a Hampshire County Council action and publicity as it was their consultation. HCC Cllr Wood – They sent out flyers but your road was missed.
Have Your Say - Consultations

All consultations are available at www.fareham.gov.uk/consultation